
61 Meadow Court, Doonan, Qld 4562
House For Rent
Wednesday, 7 February 2024

61 Meadow Court, Doonan, Qld 4562

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Type: House

Maaike HillegersPeters

0754472451

https://realsearch.com.au/61-meadow-court-doonan-qld-4562-3
https://realsearch.com.au/maaike-hillegerspeters-real-estate-agent-from-century-21-conolly-hay-group-noosa-heads


$1,750

Immediately captivating, every aspect of this incredible home commands your attention. A wide-open floor plan offers

breathtaking, uninterrupted views of this natural hinterland landscape.Upon entry, make your way left where you will

unveil an extraordinary, high-quality kitchen that will appease the avid chef within you. This impeccably designed kitchen

comes equipped with Franke appliances, ensuring a culinary experience of the highest calibre. Offering an extended,

attractive stone bench top with stool seating plus ample cabinetry, perfect for all your kitchen essentials. The allure of this

kitchen is further enhanced by the addition of a large stylish butler's pantry.Next to the kitchen is the dining area, which

takes centre stage, flowing seamlessly through expansive glass sliding doors onto the vast outdoor undercover alfresco.

Adjacent to the dining area, you will find a spacious living room, such a beautiful retreat and ideal for cozy family evenings

at home. It's worth emphasizing the elevated raked VJ panelled ceiling complete with skylights which extends over the

kitchen, dining and living areas. Ducted air conditioning and ceiling fans throughout ensure that you will feel comfortable

across all seasons.The inviting, spacious undercover alfresco wins 'hero of the home', where you will spend countless days

socialising with friends over a few drinks or relishing moments with a good book and watching the wildlife go by. Beyond

the outdoor entertaining terrace, a short stroll across the lush green grass leads you to a 10 x 4mtr in-ground concrete

resort style swimming pool. Located a short distance from the pool, is a charming and intimate firepit area, secluded in its

own dedicated space.Occupying a significant portion of the right-hand side of the residence is the king size master suite,

which exudes a luxurious ambience, while accessing the terrace and embracing panoramic views of the landscape. The

master suite features a spacious walk-in-robe and a lavish ensuite bathroom with double basins and an indulgent double

shower.The remaining three Queen size bedrooms are situated at the opposite end of the home, ensuring great separation

between the master suite and rest of the bedrooms. All three bedrooms boast ample space and feature expansive built in

robes. Additionally, each bedroom offers stunning views of the surrounding bush landscape. A striking second bathroom

features a deep bath, whilst enjoying the scenery.Ride On Mower will be provided. The furniture in the photos are

different than currently in the property. The property is fully furnished and will be available furnished.If you are

interested in this permanent rental, feel free to join us on any of our open homes. We are looking for a preferable 12

month lease. Feel free to contact us on 07 5447 2450.


